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Abstract: 
We investigate the clean synthesis of a cross-linked poly(acrylic acid) viscosity modifier using 
supercritical CO2 to replace more hazardous volatile organic solvents that are typically used for this 
process. The polymers were analysed by aqueous swell ratio studies to demonstrate the effect of 
process conditions such as pressure and temperature on the cross-link density of the materials. The 
reactions were optimised to yield high swelling polymers of up to 134 g water /g polymer. Dynamic 
mechanical analysis (DMA) was also applied to investigate the mechanical properties of the synthesised 
cross-linked poly(acrylic acid) materials and these data were directly correlated with swell ratio. In 
addition, rheological studies demonstrate that the hydrated gels are comparable with commercially 
available equivalents.  
Introduction: 
Cross-linked poly(acrylic acid) (PAA), otherwise known as a carbomer, is a material commonly used as 
a superabsorbent polymer, or a thickener for cosmetic products. Conventionally, carbomers are 
produced via precipitation polymerisation using solvents such as benzene,[1, 2] DCM,[3] or more 
recently co-solvent combinations of ethyl acetate and hexanes.[4] Significant efforts have been 
focussed upon the use of less toxic solvents largely because of the regulatory requirements in personal 
care and cosmetics and also because complete removal of residues is highly energy intensive.  
Supercritical CO2 (scCO2) has shown promise as an alternative to volatile organic solvents for 
polymerisations and polymer processing. [5-12] Indeed, several studies have investigated the use of 
scCO2 for the polymerisation of acrylic acid (AA) to produce cross-linked PAA without the use of VOCs. 
One of the first examples was a BASF patent filed in 1987,[13] which demonstrated that Poly(acrylic 
acid-co-methacrylic acid) viscosity modifiers (viscosity max ~ 26 Pa.s, spindle rpm 5.5, pH 8) can be 
produced from scCO2 at temperatures of 60 – 110 °C and pressures of 120 – 200 bar. In 1995 Romack 
et al. investigated polymerising AA through this approach, setting a fixed temperature of 65 °C, whilst 
varying the pressure from 165 – 345 bar, but noting no effect on molecular weight, dispersity, particle 
size or morphology.[14] Further studies conducted by Tao et al. demonstrated the  synthesis of cross-
linked PAA in scCO2 at 50 °C, before then scaling up to a promising semi-continuous process at 70 °C.[15] 
Rheological experiments on hydrated PAA gels demonstrated a thickening effect (viscosity from 100 
Pa.s at 0.01 s-1 to 0.1 Pa.s at 100 s-1), but without evidence of commercial applicability. Under certain 
conditions there was significant formation of PAA coagulum that could not be dispersed in water and 
hence did not contribute to increasing the viscosity of the aqueous PAA dispersions. A model of particle 
formation of PAA in the polymerisation was proposed suggesting that control of molecular weight and 
reaction temperature played an important role in determining PAA particle size and suggesting that 
agglomeration of such particles prevents dispersion.[16]  
There is a dearth of publications exploring the effects of scCO2 reaction conditions on the resulting 
cross-link density.  In this paper, we explore these parameters and also the effect upon the swelling 
properties of these materials.  We also demonstrate that scCO2 can be used to minimise monomer 
residues to provide a dry, monomer free polymer powder. 
  
Experimental: 
Materials: 
CO2 (99.99, SFC grade) was obtained from BOC gases, glacial acrylic acid (AA) (99.9%, MEHQ – 200 ppm) 
was obtained from VWR chemicals. Pentaerythritol triallyl ether (tech. 70% tri-functional), 1,1'-
Azobis(cyclohexane-1-carbonitrile) (V-88) and 2,2′-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) were obtained 
from Sigma Aldrich. 2,2'-Azobis(4-methoxy-2,4-dimethyl valeronitrile) (V-70) was obtained from Wako 
chemicals. All chemicals were used as received. 
Synthesis of PAA: 
A solution of AA (15 mL, 208 mmol) and pentaerythritol triallyl ether (PETAE) (0.15 mL, 0.701 mmol) 
was prepared and flushed through a purge line. V-70 (0.112 g, 0.365 mmol) was placed into the reactor 
with a flow of CO2 (inlet pressure ~ 2 bar) through the access hole for 30 minutes to remove oxygen. 
The reactor was then sealed, the pressure was raised to 175 bar, and temperature was raised to 30 °C. 
The pre-prepared monomer solution (6 mL) was injected into the reactor via the addition line and an 
HPLC pump at 3 mL/min (1 mL excess allowed for volume of the line). The addition line was then closed 
and the reactor topped up to the required pressure with scCO2. 
The conditions were maintained for 18 hours before turning off the heater and allowing the reactor to 
cool to below 25 °C, at which point the exit tap was opened slowly to vent the reactor. A low bulk 
density powder was collected and yields were measured gravimetrically to be between 40 and 99 %.  
Swell test: 
Swell tests were performed in triplicate by measuring polymer sample (0.05 g) inside a closed 
drawstring tea bag (unknown mesh size), before being immersed in de-ionised water at room 
temperature. Gravimetric measurements were taken daily after hanging for 15 minutes to allow surface 
water to drip off. Measurements were carried out until an equilibrium had been reached.  
DMA: 
Dynamic mechanical analysis using a TT DMA (Mettler Toledo, formerly Triton Technology) was 
performed on polymer bars moulded at 150 °C, in a specially constructed mould (detailed in supporting 
info). The samples were run in tension mode with a pre-load force of 1.5 N, and a displacement 
amplitude of 0.02 nm. The storage modulus, E’ was determined at 1 Hz after a 30-minute isotherm at 
150 °C. 
Extraction: 
CO2 prepared PAA (0.5 g) was placed into a sealed mesh cage, which was positioned  into a scCO2 
flushing rig (detailed in previous papers).[17] The autoclave pressure was raised to 276 bar at room 
temperature (~ 18 °C) and held for 30 minutes to equilibrate the system and allow AA to diffuse into 
the scCO2. Flushing was conducted by opening the inlet and outlet valves of the autoclave 
simultaneously to provide a constant flow of scCO2. After 140 minutes, the flushing was stopped by 
closing the inlet valve and allowing the autoclave to vent to ambient pressure. The cage was opened, 
the PAA powder collected and mass loss measured gravimetrically. The experiment was conducted each 
time with fresh powder, and for each separate time-period the flushing was maintained continuously. 
Residual AA was measured by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). PAA (0.1 g) was 
gradually added to 18 mL of HPLC water and stirred into solution for 10 mins. Once the material was 
wetted, 10% NaCl (0.5 mL) was added to the solution followed by 10% NaOH (0.5 mL). The solution was 
stirred for 10 mins, then 10% H3PO4 (2 mL) was added. After stirring, 2ml of 10% H3PO4 was added to 
the solution, which was stirred then filtered through a 0.45 µm filter and analysed by HPLC. 
Recovery was determined by adding a known amount of acrylic acid to the solution prior to 
precipitation. The precipitation was performed and the extract measure to ensure acrylic acid was not 
also removed from the solution.  
Results and Discussion:   
ScCO2 is a highly tuneable solvent, and small changes in temperature and pressure can produce 
significant changes in fluid density[18] which could affect the cross-link density of the PAA. To follow 
these changes, we initially focussed upon the very simple measurement of water absorption and swell 
ratio; a technique that has been used very widely to give an indication of cross-link density.[19-21] 
We performed a series of PAA syntheses in CO2 with temperatures ranging from 30 °C (liquid CO2) to 
88 °C (scCO2) at a pressure of 276 bar giving a range of CO2 densities (0.67 g mL-1 to 0.94 g mL-1).[22] A 
tri-functional cross-linker, PETAE was chosen as a well understood and commercially utilised 
crosslinker. PETAE was used at constant concentration (0.27 mol% wrt. AA). Additionally, in order to 
maintain consistent radical flux over the temperature range, three different initiators were used. V-70 
at 30 °C (half-life ~ 10 hr-1), AIBN at 50 °C (68 hr-1) and 65 °C (10 hr-1), and V-88 at 71 °C (68 hr-1) and 88 
°C (10 hr-1) (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Swell ratios for cross-linked PAA synthesised between 30 and 88 °C in CO2. The highest swell 
ratio was obtained at 30 °C, 276 bar.  Error was calculated by ± standard deviation of triplicate 
measurements. 
Initial experiments favoured lower temperatures (greater CO2 density) for producing higher swelling 
polymers, with the highest swell ratio (122 g/g) observed at 30 °C and the lowest (11 g/g) at 71 °C. 
These results indicated that the CO2 density dramatically affected the cross-link density of our materials. 
To explore this relationship further, the reaction temperature was fixed at 30 °C and the pressure was 
varied from 68 to 276 Bar, to give CO2 densities from 0.16 g mL-1 to 0.94 g mL-1 (NIST) (Figure 2).  
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 Figure 2: Swell ratios of polymers produced at varying pressures of CO2 at 30 °C, demonstrating that 
higher pressures (~276 bar) were required for high swelling PAA with a fixed relatively high 
concentration of PETAE (0.27 mol%) and V-70 (0.17 mol%). 
The maximum swell ratios were observed at the highest CO2 pressures, and these dropped off quickly 
from >100 g/g to ~ 25 g/g at reaction pressures of around 100 Bar. As demonstrated in the plot, this 
decrease mirrors the rapid reduction in CO2 density. It is likely that higher CO2 density better solubilises 
the AA reaction mixture, leading to a more conventional organic solvent based polymerisation, which 
would fit with the literature reports.[14] These results confirm that CO2 density has an important role 
in controlling the cross-link density of the PAA (Figure 3), although temperature also has a role to play. 
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 Figure 3: Demonstrating the effect of scCO2 density on swell ratio by varying temperature at constant 
pressure and pressure at constant temperature. Reactions were conducted in two separate studies, 
temperature was varied at a constant pressure of 276 bar, and pressure was varied at a constant 
temperature of 30 °C. 
At a fixed temperature (30 °C), the swell ratio increases rapidly on reaching a CO2 density of 0.83 g mL-
1 (Figure 3 Trace 1). However, when fixing the pressure (276 bar) and changing temperature, the swell 
ratios remained low (38 g/g) only increasing at densities beyond 0.83 g mL-1, which occurred as the 
temperature was reduced to 30 °C. Thus, our data seem to indicate that the path to higher swell ratios 
and hence more viable commercial products with higher viscosity build could come through synthesis 
at lower temperatures and higher CO2 densities. This can be explained by the fact that solution viscosity 
is lower at higher CO2 density. Better interaction of scCO2 with the growing polymer chains leads to 
reduced entanglements and hence greater swelling of the polymer particles, increased chain mobility, 
and hence the formation of large networks with lower cross-link densities.  It is clear that at densities 
less than 0.83 g mL-1 the materials swell much less with water.  We hypothesise that this is a result of 
significant entanglements and more crosslinker incorporation since these materials are formed in more 
“bulk-like” conditions, i.e. when the CO2 interaction is much poorer and this might also induce higher 
cross-link densities. To test this hypothesis we have also assessed the material produced using DMA 
(Figure 5). 
The commercially available PAA thickener Optasense G40 exhibits a swell ratio of 321 g/g. when 
assessed by our methods. So, although we have developed higher swell ratios in scCO2, there is 
significant difference between our results and the commercial sample. There are many reasons why 
the commercial sample will show improved absorption of water most of these will be commercially 
sensitive but likely include the possibility of pre-neutralisation steps to introduce salts,[23, 24] which 
will have a significant effect along with the possibility of higher molecular weights[25] and optimised 
homogeneity of cross-linking.[26] In addition there are specific improvements that can include the use 
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of co-polymers (e.g. methacrylic acid),[27-30] a range of different cross-linker types,[31] and of course 
fine control of cross-link density.[32] To further optimise our system we next investigated the combined 
effect of varying the initiator and cross-linker concentrations (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4: Optimal initiator concentrations (V-70) and cross-linker concentration at each level (PETAE) 
and the effect upon swell ratio. Syntheses were conducted at 30 °C and 276 bar, error was calculated 
from experiments in triplicate. 
The absorption of water and the swelling behaviour showed some reliance upon the cross-linker and 
initiator levels, giving an increase of a factor of two in the swell ratios to a maximum of 134 g/g. Still 
significantly less than the commercial sample G40 which under our swell tests produced a greater swell 
ratio (321 g/g). To try to understand if there was any effect of crosslink density, we next undertook 
mechanical testing of the samples using dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). The samples were 
moulded into a film using a hot press at 150 °C (to allow moulding and polymer flow) with no further 
cross-linking (see supporting info). These films were then cut into bars, and mechanically tested by 
DMA. The trend in mechanical properties was then compared with the equivalent swell ratio results 
(Figure 5).  
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 Figure 5: Qualititative comparison between DMA and water swelling measurments, showing an 
inverse relationship between swell ratio and storage modulus G’.  Swelling measurements were taken 
gravimetrically and DMA measurements were collected after a 30 minutes isotherm at 150 °C 
(tension - 1 Hz). 
These data exhibit an inverse linear relationship between the swell ratio and storage modulus. This was 
to be expected since one would predict that the flexibility of the material would decrease as the cross-
link density increases.  This of course will also limit the amount of water that can be absorbed, and 
hence the degree of swelling will be reduced.[23, 33]  Unfortunately, in the DMA measurements some 
of the higher swelling samples were found to deform heavily at 150 °C; ie above the nominal Tg (~ 130 
°C). For these samples, obtaining useful DMA data was difficult and these were omitted from the data 
set (Images in supporting information). However, our data demonstrate the versatility of DMA in 
allowing a much quicker test of cross-link density, requiring only around one hour per sample, rather 
than the two weeks needed for swelling samples to equilibrate. 
Extraction of residual AA 
A key advantage of the CO2 process was that no solvent was used in the production of the polymers, 
but it was likely that there was residual AA remaining in the samples. We have used scCO2 as our 
reaction solvent, but there is also a vast literature showing that it can be an extremely good extraction 
medium.[34-40] Thus, we set out to exploit this opportunity with a post reaction flushing process, in 
which a slow flow of dense phase CO2 was passed through PAA to remove any residual AA.  This of 
course could be built into a single process immediately following reaction on the commercial scale. 
Here, the extraction was conducted in a specially designed CO2 flow rig.[17] The samples were weighed 
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into the cage, before closing and then pressurised to 276 bar. At this point the outlet tap was opened 
in conjunction with the inlet tap to provide a slow and continuous flow of CO2. The autoclave was 
heated to counteract the cooling effect of the adiabatic expansion from the CO2, holding the autoclave 
temperature at ~ 25 °C.  
After flushing, the samples were analysed using a protocol developed by Croda. The PAA was dispersed 
in water and NaCl was then added to negate viscosity once neutralised. Then NaOH was added to swell 
the particles and release any residual AA into the water. H3PO4 was then added to lower the pH, 
precipitating the PAA and leaving the collected residual AA in the water phase. This solution was then 
passed through a 0.45 µm syringe filter to separate any PAA particles. The method was calibrated by 
spiked addition (see supporting info). The AA solutions were then eluted in water:acetonitrile (90:10) 
at pH 4 using HPLC against AA standards (Error! Reference source not found.).  
Table 1: Reduction of AA residuals with CO2 flushing measured by HPLC. Results of crude powder against 
purified and Optasense G40. 
 Results (ppm of acrylic acid) 
 Crude Purified Optasense G40 
Repeat 1 13822 163 7.316 
Repeat 2 13824 202 6.656 
Repeat 3 13836 203 7.214 
Repeat 4 13821 202 - 
Repeat 5 13707 169.5 - 
Average 13802 187.90 7.06 
Std Dev 53.16 19.90 0.36 
%RSD 0.39 10.59 5.03 
 
The commercial sample G40 was found to have a much lower residual AA value (7 ppm) compared with 
our samples (180 ppm). However, we have achieved a demonstrably large reduction in AA content 
(1.38% to 0.02%), and there is the opportunity for significant further optimisation of the process.  
Moreover, we have achieved this without the use of VOCs for washing or rinsing and subsequent 
heating to remove residues from the powder; hence providing potential for a significantly lower energy 
cost. A recent report on the safety of AA copolymers found that many cosmetic products routinely use 
PAA or their derivatives with a AA contents between 10 and 1500 ppm,[41] indicating that we have 
been able to purify the material to a typical level. However, regulations are specific to the use so it is 
possible that our material would not satisfy products requiring more stringent quality. For example, it 
is increasingly common for customers to specify that for a product in a cosmetic formulation the 
residues would need to be below 100 ppm. To achieve this, improvements to scCO2 extraction 
efficiency could certainly by optimising extraction chamber design to maximise extraction capability of 
scCO2 on the larger scale  
Optimisation of the conditions could also be made by variation of pressure and temperature to control 
density which can have a significant effect on the solubility of the extracted material and the diluent.[42, 
43] Additionally, the PAA samples from scCO2 contained around 1.38% AA before extraction, this 
amount could be lowered by injecting small amounts of initiator towards the end of the reaction, in 
order to drive the reaction to completion.  
Viscometric Analysis 
Design of these materials has been targeted towards high viscosity gels to be used in a variety of 
different applications from cosmetic rheology modifiers to superabsorbent polymers for disposable 
nappies (diapers) and the agricultural industry.[44-46] Analysis of potential performance can be 
achieved through Brookfield viscometry and rheological analysis of the swollen gels. To achieve this, 
the PAA powders were dispersed in deionised water, and the pH raised to ~ 6.5 to produce a thickened 
gel; the synthesised polymers were compared against the commercial product, Optasense G40, used 
in cosmetic thickeners (Table 2). 
Table 2: Solution viscosities of PETAE samples at pH 6.5 with a range of swell ratios. All reactions were 
conducted in CO2 at 30 °C and 276 bar, with 10 v/v% acrylic acid. 
Entry 
[PETAE] [V-70] 
Swell 
Ratio 
Viscosity 
(mol%) (mol%) (g/g) (Pa.s) 
1 0.29 0.06 70 20 
2 0.15 0.44 96 40 
3 0.07 0.44 97 60 
4 0.15 0.23 104 60 
5 0.07 0.63 131 70 
6 0.07 0.12 134 55 
7c - - 300 135 
aSwell ratios were collected as an average of triplicate measurements, bviscosity was measured using a 
Brookfield viscometer, spindle 6 at 10 rpm. cG40 commercial sample used for comparison. 
Comparisons between the highest swelling samples (Entry 5) and the commercial G40 (Entry 7, Table 
2) demonstrate a difference of around a factor of two not only in swell ratio but also in Brookfield 
viscosity. Although this seems a significant difference, we were pleased to note that the samples 
synthesised in CO2 did in fact generate highly viscous gels that were suitable for rheology testing.  
Our data seemed at odds with a patent filed in 1987 by BASF, covering the synthesis of PAA in dense 
phase scCO2 at temperatures of 40 – 160 °C, quoting aqueous PAA gels as giving viscosities of around 
1,800 – 11,600 mPa.s at pH 8.0 (Haake viscometer 5.5 rpm).[13] Whereas, our reactions conducted 
above 50 °C, yielded low swelling materials with minimal dispersion into aqueous solutions, and had no 
significant increase in viscosity when neutralised. This might have been caused by the higher loading 
level of AA used in this study (10 vol%, 6 ml in 60 ml) compared with those in the patent (5 vol%, 15 ml 
in 300 ml). Greater levels of AA may not have been solubilised at higher temperatures and would have 
produced more highly cross-linked material. Another patent by BASF in 1990 on the synthesis of PAA in 
CO2 did use a 10 vol% addition of AA, stating that it is advantageous to carry out the reaction in the 
supercritical state.[47] However, these experiments did not appear to add a cross-linker, and would not 
therefore have produced a viscosity thickener.  
The materials prepared by us using liquid CO2 and with the enhanced control we have now developed 
show reasonably high viscosities (70 Pa.s or 70,000 mPa.s) at a pH of 6.5. Unfortunately, because of 
time constraints we were unable to fully characterise the pH behaviour of our materials to compare 
directly with the earlier patent. However, data provided (supporting info) from industry indicated that 
typical Carbomer viscosity peaks around pH 7, dropping and then plateauing until around pH 10-11.  
To further probe these materials, two principal tests were conducted, first to investigate flow behaviour 
through rotational measurements and second, to probe gel structure through oscillatory 
measurements. Initially, shear behaviour was investigated by increasing shear rate at a fixed amplitude 
and monitoring changes in the viscosity (Figure 6). For these experiments the first two samples (Table 
2, Entries 1 and 2) were discounted as their viscosities were significantly lower than the others. 
 
Figure 6: Comparison of viscosity behaviour against shear rate for working solution gel samples (Entry 
3-6) against G40 (Entry 7). 
All data show an initial increase in viscosity, most likely caused by insufficient force at low shear rates. 
All of the materials then present shear thinning behaviour typical of PAA thickened gels. Although the 
Brookfield viscometer data (Table 2) indicated that the viscosity of the commercial sample G40 (Table 
2, entry 7) was almost twice that of the best sample prepared in scCO2 (Entry 5, Table 2). Interestingly, 
these traces demonstrate that the highest viscosity obtained by Brookfield viscometer (Entry 5, table 
2; 70 Pa.s) actually provided the lowest viscosity over the full working shear range and shows a 2 times 
lower viscosity than G40 at a shear rate of 1 s-1. By contrast, others (Entries 3, 4 and 6) all provide higher 
viscosities at around 135 Pa.s at 1 s-1, much closer to G40 (200 Pa.s at 1 s-1)  
To further understand the shear behaviour, we utilised a standard commercial test that focussed upon 
high shear of the PAA thickened gels and their recovery. Three stages of analysis were utilised, starting 
with a low shear of 10 s-1, followed by a high shear of 500 s-1, and then a measurement of the recovered 
viscosity at 10 s-1 ( 
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 Table 3). Each step lasted for 30 s, with an intervening 30 s equilibration step both before and after at 
0 s-1 and 25 °C.  
  
 Table 3: Comparison of the effect of high shear rate on the viscosity and recovery of sample gels 
Sample 
Entry 
Viscosity10a Viscosity500b Viscosityrecovc Viscositylostd 
/ Pa.s / Pa.s / Pa.s / Pa.s 
3 18 0.7 13 5 
4 27 0.7 21 6 
5 16 0.8 13 3 
6 15 0.7 13 2 
G40 28 0.8 26 2 
aViscosity measured at 10 s-1, bviscosity measured at 500 s-1, cviscosity recovered at 10 s-1 after 500 s-1, 
dviscosity reduction during the experiment. 
As expected, all viscosities were significantly reduced at a shear rate of 500 s-1, corroborating with 
earlier data (Figure 6). Yet, in the recovery step all the gels were still active and thickened with generally 
a minimal loss in viscosity. These data clearly show that the flow behaviours of the PAA materials 
synthesised in CO2 are comparable with the commercial product.  
A final test explored the mechanical properties of the gels with increasing levels of stress, conducted 
via oscillatory rheometry and measuring storage (G’) and Loss (G’’) moduli (Table 4). Two properties 
were investigated. First the yield stress, measured at the onset of the decrease in storage modulus 
away from the linear viscoelastic region (LVE) indicating the point at which the gel shows an irreversible 
structural change. Secondly the flow point, measured at the intersection of storage and loss moduli 
(G’=G”) above which, flow becomes more liquid-like with increasing stress (Figure 7).  
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Figure 7: Amplitude scan rheological experiments showing LVE, yield stress and flow point for 
aqueous gels of G40 and Entry 3.  
Table 4: Comparison of yield stress and flow point values for the five sample gels under test 
Sample 
Entry 
Viscosity 
Yield 
Stressa 
Flow 
Pointb 
/ Pa.s / µNm / µNm 
3 60 120 1900 
4 60 300 3100 
5 70 50 1500 
6 55 200 1800 
G40 135 300 3300 
aApproximate yield stress values determined by deviation from the LVE, bdetermined by the intercept 
of G” and G’ 
The key focus in these data is that the gels maintain solid-like behaviour, displaying elastic deformation 
at higher stresses. G40 showed a yield stress at an oscillatory torque of 300 µNm, and a flow point of 
3300 µNm; which was higher than any of the samples synthesised in CO2.  Pleasingly, one of the scCO2 
samples (Table 4 Entry 4) was found to be close to G40 with the same yield stress (300 µNm) and a 
slightly lower flow point (3100 µNm) despite generating less than half the viscosity (60 compared to 
135 Pa.s). By contrast, Entry 5 which had the highest viscosity of the synthetic experiments (70 Pa.s) 
again demonstrated the lowest yield stress (50 µNm) and flow point (1500 µNm).   
Although the scCO2 gels appeared to have only 50% of the viscosity of G40, they were found to exhibit 
yield stresses and flow points that approached those of the commercial sample. This is a significant 
observation considering that the commercial sample will undoubtedly have undergone extensive pre-
neutralisation and optimisation; something that we have not yet introduced into the scCO2 synthesised 
samples.  
Conclusions: 
We have demonstrated the successful synthesis of cross-linked PAA powder using dense phase (liquid 
or supercritical) CO2. Importantly, the density of the CO2 solvent phase has been found to have a distinct 
effect on the cross-link density of the polymeric material. Two studies looking at variations in 
temperature and pressure have determined that high CO2 density led to higher swelling polymers using 
a simple swell test. Importantly, the highest swelling results were found at the lowest temperature (30 
°C) and the highest pressure (276 bar); the highest CO2 density used in this study. Attempts to optimise 
the system through variation of cross-linker and initiator concentrations met with limited success 
indicating serendipitous selection of original reagent levels. Maximum swell ratios of 131 and 134 g/g 
were found at the lowest cross-linker concentration (0.06 mol%). 
We have shown also that dynamic mechanical analysis of pressed films of the PAA material can provide 
a rapid approach to assessing cross link density and that these corroborate the swell test data through 
an inverse linear relationship between swell ratio and the storage modulus  
In addition, the dispersed and neutralised materials were found to produce an appreciable level of 
viscosity and afforded thick viscous gels that could be of interest commercially. Moreover, scCO2 could 
provide a rapid and attractive route to removal of residual monomers and could negate the need for a 
separate clean-up process step 
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 Supporting information: 
 
Figure 8: Engineering drawings for the mould for developing polymer bars for DMA studies. Optional 
gas inlets provide for avoidance of oxidation on heating 
 
Figure 9: Image of bar press. Polymer powder was placed into a metal insert and secured against the 
insert shelf. This was then treated to 2 tonnes of pressure inside a thermal press at 150 °C.  
 Figure 10: Moulded polymer bar used for the measurements 
 
 
Figure 11: There was clear deformation of polymer bars within the DMA, mostly resulting in vastly 
different dimensions but also in some cases the polymeric bar was found to be unstable and broke 
from the grips as in a). 
 Figure 12: Repeated cycles up to 150 °C on the same sample resulted in a consistent Tg indicating no 
further crosslinking or cure.  
 
Figure 13: Minimal Tg shift observed after repeated temperature increase (200 °C, 3 °C min-1) from 
dynamic mechanical analysis measurements (single-bending - 1 Hz), which suggested limited increase 
in cross-linking. 
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 Figure 14: HPLC calibration showing linear relationship of counts per area against addition of acrylic 
acid. 
 
Figure 15: AA spiked addition of Optasense G40 determining legitimacy of results. 
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 Figure 16: Viscosities against pH of two commercially available carbomers demonstrating that typically 
the viscosities peak at pH7 and then plateau and finally decrease at higher pH. 
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